CLOSED RISERS

Camp Logan's closed risers are subjected to a thorough cleaning and phosphating pretreatment. And then painted an attractive powder coating using a polyester powder coating to provide a smooth, scuff-resistant, outdoor-free finish.

- Electrical isolation from electrical components
- Environmental accountability
- High-shear and non-marring cost of operation
- Quality finish. Multi-stage pretreatment and powder coating process includes epoxy powder coating.
- Standard color black.
- High-quality 16 gauge steel.
- Weight per pair: approx. 30 pounds.

Product Code: 452CST
42" 16 GAUGE STEEL CLOSED RISER POWDER COATED BLACK
www.camplogancement.com
800-443-8969
clsw@camplogancement.com

3 PIECES OF #3 REBAR
3/4" IN THREAD

BRUSH FINISH WITH
2" EDGING ON SIDES
AND A 3/8" RADIUS

5/8" BOLTS ENCASED IN CONCRETE W/ SUPPORT NUT